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TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Ono equate, (10 lines,)orless.s 75 $l. 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three equates, 2 25 3 00 4 50-

3 months. 6months. 12 months.
One square, or less $4 00 $6 00 910 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 ^5 00
Halfa column,. 15 00 20 00 ^0 00
Ouo column ^0 00 35 OD—. ..... 60 00

Professionalnad Business Cards not exceeding six lines
Oa year . • $5 00Adm inistrators'andExecutors'Notices,$250

Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
.48-Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person con ea-
sily calculate a squaro in manuscript.
e Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for theprinting of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

• . - •

VroftssicauM Nosiness (hubs.
TIR. A. 13: BRUMBAUGII,

_I Having permanently located at Iluntingdon,offers
Lin professional services to the community.

Mee, tho stuns as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden
11111 street. ap10,1866

PA JOHN MeGULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Ituntingdou

vicinity. Office on Hill street, ono doormat of Reed's
Drog Store. Aug. 282 55.

.

D ALLISON MILLER, gar:
DEWTIS 21,

Gleeremoved to the Brick Row °poi:kelt* the Court Home
April 13. 1859.

V. J. GREENE,
- DENTIST. "gamma

Office removed toLolotoed Now Building,
Hill shoot. Iluutilltldoli•

July 51,1867.

j A. POLLOCK,
Vol VEYOR if;REAL ESTATE ACENI;

/IIINTINODON, PA

Willattend to Surveying In all its branches, and will
buyand sell Rent Estate inany partallies United States.
Sand (or circular. dee2S-t!

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON,

The dndersigned respectfully informs tho citizens of
Huntingdon countyand the traveling public generally
that ho bas lowed the Witshington House on the cor-
ner of Hilland Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and ha is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him w itha call. Willho pleased to receive a Cher-
-41 share of public patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
July31, '67—tf.

•

MoXIURTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LABT,

.OMee on Hillstreet. 11UNTINGDON, PA.

Prompt attention will t, given to tho prosecution of
theclaims of roldlora and soldiers' heirs, against the Clor-
4nment. nu22,1866

AGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS,BOUNTY, DACE PAY AND

VISIONS.
All who may lowa any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Buth Pay uud Pensione, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let-
ter to

aug12,1863

W. 11. WOODS,
TTORSEI" A T LAW:

TANGDON, PA

Pip COLLECTIONP'll op
OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,
• HUNTINGDON, PA.

011101—In Um room lately occupied by R. 31. Speer.
jan.1.1367

301118 SCOTT, VW =L S. DROWN, JOON M. BAILEY

Tho nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

- SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they mill hereafter cundmt their
practicean

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, I.III.NTINGDOX, PA.
PENSIONS, mdall claims of noldiersand noldiers' belie

agnirmt too Government, NI ill ho promptly pro.cutml.
May 17, 166:--tr.

ATILTON "S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY A T LA Ti

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend promptly to all kinds of legal business en-
trusted to his core.

COLLECTIONS mode with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING in all its

brandies, such as the preparation of Devils, Mortgages,
Leased, ltoints, Articles of Agreement,

All questions relating to

lAN TITLES IN PENNSYINANIA
carefully considered.

Ile will also ascertain for laud owners whether their
lands are patented and obtain

P-Lis2rM-Nri'S
for those who may desire thorn. • apV6S

MEM

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,A
Wholesale and Detail Dealer Inall 'anklet of

vorslats-@D
lIUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Muse, in the DlamondA47,6BCuunfry(rode =pp!Ica.

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and . 1Shoe Maker.
gunrantoo entire satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship, and a saving of 25 per cent. on pre-
vailingprices. Shop oue door cast of Johnston k Watt-
eon's etoro, Huntingdon, In.

Tll3- G-L1033_,
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

•

"GLOBE JOB OFFICE".T the limit complete ofany in the country, and pee-
tosses the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
the best style, every vat iety of Job Printing, such as
HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL lIEADS,

POSTERS,

CAK,DA,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
• BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., gC

CALL APR, EXAXIMIS oPZCIMLNS Op ROAN,
,LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & ?SUBIC STORE

110ACII AND CARRIAGE 111ANU-
-1,..j FACTORY.

.The imiersignell respectfully informs
,thesit:zetze:of Iluntlngdon and vicinity
,that ho Ins completed all the necessary

"

;arrangements in the outfit ofa first-class "'

COACH AND CARRIAGE MANUFACTORI;
,and is prepared to make toorder and keep on hand

jela g. &W.
sWl.l"x**3.eg ,sA7zta--(=•me,.s,

And oyer)thing In that line of bualucaa
Ay...PAIRING done speedily and at moderato prices.
ha-BUGGIES warrautodlorono year.
bop ou Was Mouton street Lath of the Diamond.

The custom of the public is raopectfully solicited.
DAVID MtINGIA.

Huntingdon, Mcb. 2.5.6 m
P. S. IitNnELCI. A.p. 10000

NEW
Carriage& Wagon

•a-2;1i5/-4
Manufactory. 422,10111

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Respectfully inform the citizens of /Inutingdou and

the public generally that they have commenced the Car-
-1 iago and Wagon Manufacture In the buildingformerly
occupied by Anderson Cocoons,

IN TUE BOROUGH OF HUNTINGDON,

cur Remy k Co's Store, where they trill ho pleased to
conmwalato all WAO 4.211 and glee prompt attention to

orders, either for now watt or rep,tirm.
Their oink shall ho pit up with the beat material and

in %workmanlike inantwr.
A liberal patron ego policitN.
Huntingdon, June 17.1 y

—Notions, too numeroua to mention,
vor sale at Lowly' giooisStoro.

NEW.
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, in connection uiththeir TANNERY,
they hare just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together ollh a general assortmEentD of

B,QgUUT"
The trade Is invite.) tocall and examine our stock,
Store on HILL street, two doors west of the Presbyte•

rian church.
The highest price paid for HIDES and DARK.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
Ituntingdon, may I, ISGT

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruff or any humors upon

tho emir; if your hair falls out, or if is dry,
airy, or intractablo, buy ouo bottlo of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER;

AND YOU WILL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
May 27,1869.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
tho manufacture of FLOUR, 4.c. Ithas lately boon

thoroughlyrepaired and is now In good running order
d in fulloperation
Tho burrs and choppersare new and of superior gnat-

Ity—cannot be excelled. Au I wo aro gratified to know
that our pork has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom WO tender our thanks.

IV° have in our employ ono of the best millers in the
county, nuda faithfuland capable engineer. Titus equip
liedand encouraged, we ale determined to persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public,hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain no inour enterprise for the public Interest.

Market prico paid for tho different kinds of grain on

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOHN H. McCAIIAN & SON

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

1868. 1868.
. CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
mmw

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND summvrt,
JUST RISOEIVEU

AT

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlenien'aClothing of the beat material, and made

is the heat workmanlike manner, call at
11. ROMAN'S,

oppoalte the Franklin Home in Market Square, Malting.
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL,
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE NEST NATIONAL BANK.

itG. MORRISON respectfully in-
. forms the citizens of Huntingdon and lielnity

that ho continues tho meat market business in all its va-
rious branches, awl will keep constantly on halal

nosh Beef, Pork, Puilditig and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices of all kinds,Catsups nod Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, itc

All of which be willcontinue to sell at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March St lieu., at Coffee Run,
are toy agents to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the sumo. R. G. MORRISON.

Iluutiagdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that lto manufactures mulkeern constantly. .
on bands logo nod oplondid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES.

• ;D Th)ADS
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cano seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and roso-
wood moulding for mirror and pictureframes, and a Vali-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
bo satisfactory.

lio is also agent for the well knom n Bailey & Docamp
patent spring Bel Bottom.

This public aro invited to call and emamino the stock
ham.° purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sake room on hill street, near Smith, one
door west ofrenter's storo..
Iluntlngdon, Aug. 1,1866

JAMES HIGGINS

Tvp-flysaqviag
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

PI T 3 FL MO" I 'l' "CT 3EI-
-inyites the attention of the Public to bin
Mend on 11111. pi., Huntingdon, in thorear of George W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where ho manufacture.

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per•
sons wishing topurchase, will do well torho hima nail.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly eMil,charges
reasonable.

.t.a- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Collins made in
any style desi,rq, atshort notice.
IW-sk,s* 4!µo subscriber has a

NEW4ND ,l-1f,EG,127 776.4 1/3306
and is prepared toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J.31. WEE.

Huntingdon, May 9, 18GC.-tf
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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ORGANS

Propared by DR. C.M. JACKSON,

DEBILITY,

NOTSC~_

CAUTION_

,6 Wood Will Paper. cull 4t4d soo
P at TJowia' Yov4 §Por9,

PRICE S

HOOFLARS GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases ofthe •

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of tho pure Juices (or, a s they err medici-

nally termed, Extrtieta,) of Roots, Rectal, and
Barks, makinga prepara Oen, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely fire from alcoholic admixture
ofany kind.
11.00FLAND'S GERDIAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of theBitters,
with the purest quality of &oda Crux Rum, Orange, &c.,
making ono of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
over offered to the public.. .

Thoso preforring a Modiciuo freo from Alchohollo ad
mixturs, will use

ROMANO'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who havo no objection to tho combination of

tho bittors, as stated, will uso

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They aro both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
more matter of taste, the Tonic being the meet palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indigos-

°
thus, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
tohave its functions de ranged. The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with the stomach,
thenbecomes affected,the result of which is that the
patient suffers from several or more of thefollowing dis-
eases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Bead, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn,_Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing-or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
Read, flurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in ,a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Plashes of Heal, Burning in

tha Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the

0greatest caution iu the so beetles of a remedy for
his case, purchasing only that which ho is assured
trans Isle investigation:. and inquiries pos sesses
fills merit, is skilful!) compounded, is lees trout
injurious ingtedlents, and lien established for itself a tep-
utation for the cuteof these diseases. In this connection
wo would submit niece well lino,n remedied—

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITI'E US

HOGELAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

PUILADELPIIIA, PA

Tufinty-two years since they worn first Introduced Into
tide counny nom Uormnuy,timing At bitch tiro they hare
undoubtedly performed more mutts, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to n greater extent, than any other reme-
died knows to tho. . . ..

FThese remedies will ell ectually curo Liver Cons-
plaint, Jaundice, Dysliep aid, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Diiir shies, biseaoo of the Kid-
uoys, and all Diseases [Sri ding Dm a disot dered Li-
ver, blot/loch, or lutehttorm.

Bantling from any alltge whatever ; PROSTRATION
OP THE SrSTEM, inducol by &were 'Attar,

Ispo.sure, terei e, O.
There In ne medicine,extant equal to those remedies In

such eases. A tone mod s Igor Is imparted to the a hole
system, the appetite is strengthened, feud is enjoyed, the
stomach thgents promptly, tho blood is
ploxioc betoincs saved Mitt healthy, the yellow tinge In
eradicated from the oyes, a bloom Is-giten to the cheeks,
and the weak and 11er.01.19 invalid becomes a stion uud
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

A lid feeling the bander time weighingheavily tipoll
mith all Ile attendantills, will find in the mu of this BIT-
TERS, or tbo TONIC, an elixir that will instilnew life
into their veins, restore in a measure the energy and ar-
dor ol more youthful days, build up their shrunken forme,
and glee health and happlune to theirremaining years.

It is a well established fact that fully one half of the

Lfemale portion of out pop illation are seldom in the
enjoymentof girod health; or, to use their oua ex-
in emilou,'neler feel well."(hey arc languid, devoid
of all energy, extreme]) /lerYOUI, nail bIITO 110 ap-
petite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or the TONIC,
is especially recoinumaletl.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of these remedies.
They %Bill cure e,et y cuss of SIARASHUS, NN I t u tfail.

Thousands ofcut tint:ales hero accumulated In the hands
ofthe paoprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a low. Those, it will be observed, are tncu of note
and of such stauding that they must be believed.

'I'..ST_TIVIONI.A.MS.
EON. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

Chic(' Justice ofMe Supra). Chartofre., a rites:
Phifoddidlio, Mulch 13,1767.

A"Ifind Gloolland'sGer man Diller? is a good
tonic, useful lit diseases of tho digestive organs,
and of great benefi t In cases of debility, and
Want of nervous action in the system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

11011. JAMES TIIO3IPSON,
Auks of the Saixentc Courtof Pennxylrania.

Philadelphia, April25,1566
"Iconsider 'McMinn, German Bitters' a curnabte vied.

icine inCAM of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from my expenence of it. Yours, with
respect, JAMES T.BOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D.,

Parlor of the Tenth BaptistChurch, Philadelphia
Dr.Jacknot—Denr. Sir: Ihave been Brequoutly reques-

ted to connect my folio with recommendations of dab:r-
out kinds olmodiclues, but regarding the practiceas out
of my appropriate splmro, I have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a clear proof lu various instan-
ces and particularly fn my own family, of theNusefulness of Dr. 110o: land's German Sitters, I
depart for once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that, for yencrid debility of the system, and
especially for Liver CLuiplaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases it may fall; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill Ito very beneficial to those who suffer
front the absol causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J.ll. KENNARD,

Eighth, ',don Coates St
EllO3l. REV. E. 1). FENDALL.

Assistant Editor Christian Chronide, Philadelphia
I IMO derived decided heuellt !rum do use of Hoof-

Imsd's German/litters, and teal tt my loss ileem to secant.
mend MOM 118 2. 1110Stllnitb:13 tunic, to all is ho mo suf-
fering Irom general debility or from diseases missing flout
derungemout of Omliver.

lows isuly,
L. D. FENDALL.

Ilsefland's German Remedies are counterfeited. Soo
that the signature of M. JACKSON is ou the
%Trapper of each bottle. All others are counter-
hat.

Principal Office and Manufactory nt the (ITT.
men Medicine Store, No. b.31. ARCH Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly 0. DI. JACKSON& CO.

NoutbigursOcruau Mere,per bottle, •gt .00
" , Judi: . . 00

lloottand'operinun Tonic, put up in quart Initllos $1 nit
Por bottlo, or n half diven 1.,,r $7 00.
Atifliouotforget to emnuino woll the ?diet° yuu Nib

ju order to get tto genuine.ror nalo by nll Deniers N. Dist.bcbp:
Ant I 22 62-Iyliiptptt.• r •

-PERSEVERE.-

eess, and the establishment of their po-
licy, the Southern States not only
would go out of the Union, but would
have adequate cause for doing so."

Governor ' Seymour said : "Revolu-
tion has already begun. We are ad-
vised by the conservative States of
Virginia and Kentucky that if force is
to be used itonust be exerted agafrist
the united South." "Let us also see
if successful coercion by the North is
loss revolutionary than successful se-
cession by the South." After praising
the valor and sagacity of the men of
the South, he urged the necessity of
compromise in language which he re-
peated even in the last month of the
expiring rebellion. "The question is
simply this—shall wo have compro-
mise after war, or compromise without
war ?" Rejecting all idea of coercing
the Southern traitors, and assuming
that treason must be successful.

The milk and water resolutions of
this and of similar Democratic meet-
ings in other States, served only to in-
spirit the Southern rebels, ono ofwhom
said to a member of Congress from
New York : "Ifyour President should
attempt coercion, ho will have more
opposition at the North' than ho can
overcome."

No Democrat, certainly not Gover-
nor Seymour, over urged President
Buchanan to•maintain the Constitution
by force, ifnecessary, and in the words
of the hero of Now Orleans, "solemnly
proclaim that the Constitution and the
laws are supremo and tho Union in•
dissoluble."

Tho address then gives many other
proofs of the alliance of the Demoorat-
ic party, with the rebellion, and con-
chides :

These wore the Southern Democra-
tic, friends whom Governor Seymour
so lauded but a few weeks before, and
whom he would not see coerced into
discharging their duties as citizens of
the United States—theoretical demo-
crats, but practical monarchists; and
these are the men who would have you
believe they were not responsible for
the Wood of your gallant comrades.

By order of the Committee.
CHARLES H. T. Coaaxs, Chairman.

A. L. ltussELL, Secretary.

Washington and Grant Compared.
First—As Washington was the first

full General in the first great war, so
Grant was tho first full General in the
second.

Second—They aliko fought through
two bloody wars, yet neither of thorn
was ever wounded

Third—They alike as commander-in-
chief, received the final surrender of
the enemies of their country, and very
near the same place in Virginia, when
the war was over.

Fourth—They alilco said "lot us have
peace."

Fifth—They wore alike firm, bravo,
unostentatious and incorruptible; alike
self-made and self-reliant.

Sixth—Thoy aliko never madepublic
Bpeoches.

Seventh—The people'
'

not the politi-
cians, nominated and elected Washing-
ton, tho first President after the first
war, and the people, in like manner,
have nominated and will elect Grant,
the first President after the second war
to reconstruct and restore the Govern-
ment.

Eighth—As Washington was, so
Grant has been providentially chosen
and saved through every danger to do
the great work assigned him, and as
Washington was so Grant now is "First
in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen." .

Will not the people mark these won-
derful resemblances in the character
and career of these two groat men,
and complete the parallel by electing
Grant as they did Washington, to servo
the country, which, under Providence,
they saved?

.

Xll Kentucky Unionist writes to
the Cincinnati Commercial as follows :

"Young men of tho North, Conser-
vative and War Democrats, may ,be-
hove that the threats of revolution and
rebellion in the South are idle. You
are mistaken. All over Kentucky,
poorly, bands of Confederates aro or-
ganizing, holding secret night ses-
sions, and praying that the election of
Seymour may give them the oppor-
tunity of overturning the Southern
State Governments and driving the
Union men from tho country. The
Rebel spirit is rife in the laud. You
havo the deciding votes. If you elect
Seymour such a torrent of wild Rebel-
lion will be set in motion as will star-
tle you. If you elect Seymour hun-
dreds of Union mon who have stood
by the old flag in the hour of danger,
and have hazo.rdod their lives for the
Government, will bo driven by porse.
cations, by cruelty, by Rebel malignf-
ty from Kentucky, to find a home
elsewhere. Wo pray God that you
may stand by us now. It is our only
help. If Grant is elected we can pros-
per in peace, and live as we wish to
livo, for these mon will not dare to
produce discorth with his hand at the
helm. Do not desert us."

Vallandigham, who, along with
Hampton, Forrest, et onine, now runs
the Democratic machine, made a
speech in Congress, on the 6th of July,
1861, just before the battle of Bull
Run, M which ho uttered the follow-
ing sentiment :

"Then, sir, I am not a Southern man
either—Wthough inthis most unholy and
unconstitutional crusade against the
South, in the midst of the insurrection
and murder, to which she has been subject,
and with which sbe is still threatened,
with the torch. of the incendiary and the
dagger of the assassin suspended over
her—my most cordial sympathies are
wholly with her."

7.10 "peace "I'evoltitiO4."

NO. 8.
1860-1864-1868.

(From thg Chicago Tribunal
In 1860 the Democraticparty of the

country divided itself into two parties.
One faction, which afterwards nomin-
ated Breckinridge and Lane, demand-ed the dissolution of the Union evenby force, unless the Southern States,
comprising a minority of the wholepeople, were continued in their anom-
alous political supremacy and dictator-ship. The other faction, led by Doug-lass, insisted upon the preservation of
the Union, and denied the possibility
of secession except through rebellion
and a civil war. The difference be-
tween the two factions was best
shown in the speech of Douglass at
New York, where, when asked wheth-
er the Smith would not be justified in
leaving the Union if Lincoln should
be elected, he answered that secession
for such cause would be rebellion and
treason, for which those engaged in it
ought to be hanged. The campaign
proceeded, the Douglas Democracy
publicly repudiating secession as trea-
son, and the Breakinridge faction in-
sisting it was aright to be justly exer-
cised in ease a Republican President
should be chosen. In November the
American people elected Mr. Lincoln,
thousands of Democrats abandoning
Mr. Douglas when they perceived that
ho had no chance of success, in order
to make the national condemnation
of threatened rebellion more emphatic.

In 1864 the throat had been verifi-
ed ; the rebellion had taken place, and
civil war withall its horrors had visited
the laud. Tho Brockinridge section
of the party had been openly in arms;
and with the exception of a small mi-
nority of its members, who had enter-
ed the Union army or whose sympa-
thies were with the Union, the Demo-
cratic party, North and South, was a
unit in opposition to the war, and in
favor of peace on almost any terms.—
The emancipation of the slaves was
resented as deeply by the Democrats
of Vermont and Wisconsin as by the
rebels of Georgia, both denouncing it
as an unconstitutional blow directed
against those engaged in armed trea-
son against the United States.

The Convention of September, 1864,
of which Horatio Seymour was Presi-
dent and Vallandighana and Pendle-
ton were members, voted unanimous-
ly that the attempt to reduce the
Southern Democracy, to obedience to
the laws and tho Constitution by four
years of war, had boon a failure; that
Vicksburg was a failure; that the
opening of the Mississippi river was a
failure; that Gettysburg was a failure;
that the final campaign then corn-
silenced by Grant in Virginia and
Sherman in Tennessee, were destined
to be failures; and, in short, every-
thing must be a failure which had not
boon instituted by the Democratic
party, with a view to the restoration
of national affairs to their condition in
1860, and to the abandonment by the
American people of any effort to
wrest the government of the United
States from the hands of secessionists.
NoRebel Generals, publicly accredit-
ed as delegates, were at that conven-
tion; but there were many thousand
rebel soldiers in Chicago at the time
sojourning at Camp Douglas, and nu•
morons rebel officers in disguise had
swarmed hero from Canada to consult
with their brethren in Convention.—
The result of the election in Novem-
ber, 1864, was an emphatic refusal by
the American people to put the pub-
lic interests, directly, or indirectly, in
the charge of those who sympathized
with the rebels in arms, and who. pro-
posed any other policy than the un-
conditional submission of all mon,
communities and States to national
supremacy. Tho people repudiated
the Democratic pnrty and its candi-
dates because of the thinly disguised,
but essential identity in political sen-
timent and policy between the party
and those actually engaged' in the re-
bellion.

In 1368 the fraternity with rebel-
lion and with rebels ; the active sym-
pathy witli.the "lost cause ;",the con-
fessed necessity. of conferring upon the
rebels the exclusive political power in
their States, in order to give the Dem-
ocratic party the faintest hope of suc-
cess; the open promise to the rebels
that if the candidates wore oleotod,the
results of the war should be reversed,
and "the country be compelled to un-
do its usurpations," and that the old
Constitutions and•governments of the
rebel States as they existed during
the war should be declared the legiti-
mate Constitutions and governments
of those States, notwithstanding their
disfranobisement of every person
whose liberty depends upon the per-
manence of the American Union; the
open and frank declaration that the
acts of Congress since 1865, providing
for the establishment of peace and or-
der,' liberty and equal rights -in all
those Ssates, are "void," and therefore
may be lawfully violated and resisted;
the promise that a Democratic Presi-
dent and Cabinet will employ the ar-
my "to trample those laws into, the
dust;" tho promise that the President
elect shall declare who are to sit in the
House of Representatives and "com-
pel the Senate to submit" to his ac-
tion—these professions, declarations,
promises, amounting to the adoption
of the recent rebellion and its actors
by the Democratic party as its own—-
can leave no doubt in the minds of
reasonable mon as to the consequences
of the election of Seymour and Blair.

Had Brockinridge been elected in
1860, the rebels would have seized the
Government and forced the North
either to submit to the slave power
and to the extension of slavery as
the supreme policy of the govern-
ment, or to leave the Union. Had
11'Clellan and Pendleton been elected
in 1861 there was danger that the pol-
icy of the government at Washington
And at Ifichmoud would have been in
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accord, and that a peace on the basis
of a separation of the States would
have been concluded. These things theAmerican people thoroughly under-
stood, and resolutely forbade by the
election and re-election of Mr. Lincoln.If in 1860 and 1864 there was satisfac,
tory evidence •that the cause of the
Democracy was the cause of the rebels,
the evidence in 1868 to the same of

is overwhelming. It is furnished
by every line of the platform ; by the
speeches of Hampton, Wise, Vance,Forrest, Semmes, Cobb, Hill and Per-ry; and all that has been said and
written by Frank Blair since the con-vention. The popular rebuke of Do-
mocratio rebellion was a crushing ono
in 1860, and again in 1864. Let 1868
witness an even more overwhelming
storm against Seymour and Blair andthe Hampton platform.

GENERAL LONGSTREET.
Gen. Granthie Choice for the Presidency

The Now York Tribune relates an
interview with General Longstroet, in
this manner:—

Yesterday a chieftain of tho late Re-
bellion, General James Longstrcet, ar-
rived in New York. Since the war ho
accepted the situation, and has used
his influence to counsel and guide his
people and to lead them safely back to
an enduring peace. Yesterday even-
ing a reporter of the Tribune called up,
on the General at the New York Ho,
tel. Imagine seated at a table, a tall,
well-built man in a suit of black. The
face is a kindly, pleasant one, the beard
is sandy and grizzled and the cheeks
are flushed. The forehead is high and
the eyes are grey and soft in. expres-
sion. The mouth squarely cut denotes
decision, and there is that quiet reso,
lute air about him that reminded ono
of General Grant, whom he strongly
resembles in looks and manner. Al.
though suffering from an attack of fe-
ver, he bore himself resolutely above
pain, and after dinner conversed freely
upon affairs in the Southern States. As
a part of the conversation bears direct,
lv upon the coming campaign, I give
it in full.

Reporter—Do you think wo will
havo better days in the Southern States?

GeneralLon gstreet—Assuredly. The
cotton crop has been very large this
year, and we will soon have capital of
our own to work upon.

Rep.—Suppose Seymour is elected,
do you think we will have another
war ?

,

Gon. L.—l cannot say as to that;
butI believe that if be is elected it will
open all those old issues, and we will
have trouble; but I don't think ho will
be elected.

Rep.—What do you think of Grant?
Gen. L.—lle is my man. I believe

he is a fair man. I met him at West
Point. I think ho is above meanness.
His silonao is grand.

Itep.—Thoro is one thing I would
like to ask. It is in regard to the negro,

Gen. L. (smiling)—l will toll you all
I know.

step.—Will ho hoop his contraots in
regard to labor?

Gen. L.-1 can relate myono exper.
ionee. My men have worked well.
They like to have a white man come
out in the field and tell them what to
do. There was always a class of lazy
men who would sit in their houses and
give their orders. These men deserve
to have trouble.

Rep.—And inregard to jury trials—
I mean nogroes upon a jury bench.

Gen. L.—ln some cases that is bad,
for instance, where an action involves
an account. Negroes generally are
ignorant upon intricate matters of be.
sinoss. But if a district is disposod to
do right with them, the jury may be
divided—white and black. They camnegroes) soon learn, and appreciate
the position.

Rep.—About negro supremacy.
Gen. L.—Ah, that can never be ;it

is silly to think of it. They can never
bo stronger•than they are today, and
the whites of the South know it, but
they are misled by the politicians.

Itop.—ln regard to the acts of re-
construction ?

Gen. L.—l advise mylriends to aP,

acept thorn, and come into tho Union
and try to bring about peace and pros=
perity. I told the people at Alabama,
if they would not be guided by- the po-
liticians they would comp out all right,

Hop.—And you think it will pomp
out all right 7

Gon. L.—l do; tho crops are large,
Tho cotton crop is worth 0200,000,000,
That is a step towards bringing about
the desired result. Chase was my
man. I think if nominated he could
have boon elected, and, the Southern
people would rally about him without
knowing it; I cannot vote for Soy:
molar; but any way, I. think. good
times aro not far distant.

SINHULAR FRIENDSHIP OP A Cfril.b
AND ARAT.-4. few days ago, says the
Louisville Journal, the attention of the
matron of the Protestant Orphan Asyr
lum; situated ork Fifth' street, was di-
rected to her little boy, a child folly or
five years of age, who was seated in
the yard gaily and busily feeding D,
large rat that had climbed upon his
shoulder, while both parties appeared'
to bo on the most friendly and familiar
terms possible, 'Upon inquiry, she
learned that this singular aequaintanee
had commenced nearly si* weeks ago,
and that frequent meetings had since
occurred between them. About mid-
night on Saturday last the lady was
awakened by the child, and informed
by it that there was a rat in the bed,
As may be readily believed, she sprang
hastily out, and, lighting the gas,
found the rat snugly ensconced in the
arms of her darling. Of course the
animal was quickly put to flight, and
since that time no now developments
in this strange attachment have og:
cili•red
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HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1868.
Address of the Soldiers' and Sailors'

State Central Committee.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19, 1808

The Committee have thought it pro-
per to lay before their constituents a
brief but full statement of the reasons
which should induoo all loyal Ameri-
can citizens, at the coming Presiden-
tial election, to vote for Grant and Col-
fax; and in doing so, they will pro-
ceed at once to a discussion of the
grave questions to be settled by the
decision of the American people, in
November next.

It is no loss a question than whothor
a rebellion, sucoessfully ondod, shall
bo followed by a permanent Imo° or
by a now rebellion, to bo headed by a
Democratic nominee, with the advice
and assistance of .his co-nominee, Gen-
eral Blair.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR TUE WAR 7
Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, a lead-

ing rebel, said after the ordinance of
secession was passed by the convention
of that State : "Tho secession of South
Carolina is not the event of a day. It
is not anything produced by Mr. Lin-
coln's olection, or by the non-execution
of the fugitive slave law. It has been
a matter which has boon gathering
head for thirty years."

General Andrew Jackson, our patri-
otic President, in 1833,said of the nul-
lifiers and secessionists of his day :
"The tariff was only the Protoxt, and
disunion and a Southern Confederacy
the real object. The next pretext will
be the nogro or slavery question."

To the Democrats of the slave States
it becamo clear that Mr. Lincoln must
be elected in November, 1860, and Mr.
Koitt, speaking from South Carolina,
said: "In my judgment, if the Black
Republican party succeed in the com-
ing election, the Governor should im-
mediately assemble the Legislature,
and that body should provide for a
State Convention, which should pro-
tect the State from the dishonor of
submission to Black Republican rule."

The same sentiment was openly
avowed by the leading Democrats in
every slave State, and the Democratic
party was sedulously prepared for so-
cossion and a forcible dissolution of the
Union.

The address then reviews the elec-
tion of 1860, and continues :

During this wholo period, up to the
4th of March, 1861, Mr. Buchanan, a
Democrat, was President, with a Cab-
inet of whom, originally, only two
wore Union mon.

The Democratic Secretary of the
Treasury having injured, to the ut-
most of his power, the finances and
credit of the nation, stole away on the
10th of December, and became the
President of the provisional rebel Con-
gress. On the 29th the Democratic
Secretary of War, who, at the instance
of Jefferson Davis, filled the Southern
arsenals with United States arms for
rebel use, resigned and was followed
on the Bth of January, 1861, by the
Democratic Secretary of the Interior,
whose department had been robbed by
a subordinate, while the Democratic
Secretary of the Navy, who must have
known the intentions of his colleagues,
had distributed our naval force on dis-
tant stations, from which it would
take months to bring them home.—
The Democratic Attorney General ad-
vised the President that ho had no
power to coerce a State, inwhich opin-
ion the Democratic Executive coinci-
ded, and of course took no measures
to prevent the robbery of arsenals and
mints, the seizure of public) vessels,
and the capture of forts, with the fir-
ing on ships of the United States con-
voying provisions to United States
troops in United States forts.

Southern emissaries swarmed at
Washington,postponing, by every de-
vice, all measures of the Government
tending to counteract tho active and
constant preparations for war by the
rebel slave States. Mr. Keitt, in No-
vember, 1860, said : "John Hickman
said, defiantly, that if wo went out of
the Union eighteen millions of Union
men would bring us back. Let me
tell you there are a million of Demo-
crats in the North, who; when the
Black Republicans attempt to march
upon the Smith, will be found a wall
of fire to the front." And Mr. Durgan
said : "It is not true in point of fact
that all tho Northorn peoplo arc hos-
tilo to the rights of the South. Wo
have a Spartan band in ovary North-
ern State."

On die Sth of January, 1861, the
Mayor of the city of Now York, a
sound Democrat, said "It would seem
that a dissolution of the Union is ine-
vitable." Ho then propounds the
question whether tho city of New
York, throwing off its allegianco to tho
General Government, may not become
a Imo city. "If the Confederacy is
broken up tho Government is dissolved
and it behooves every distinct commu-
nity, as well as every individual, to
take care of themselves." But, as
these doctrines savored strongly of
treason, tho prudent municipal Execu-
tive added : "But I am not prepared to
recommend the violence implied in
theso views,"

On the 31st of January 1861,a great
Derliocratio Convention was held at
Albany, composed of the most influen-
tial men of the party. On that day
and on the next seven slave States had
seceded, and four days afterwards the
Confederate Congress met, and an-
nounced their separation from the U-
nion to be "perfect, gomplete and per-
petual," and fourteen days afterwards
Jefferson Davis was inaugurated as
President. Ono of tho speakers at
Albany presented and approved the
view of the election of Mr. Lincoln ta-
ken by the South Carolina rebels.—
"The Democratic• and Union party at
the North," said ho, "made the issue at
the last election, with the Republican
party. that, in the event of their sac:
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